Benefits of System-wide Implementation

There is a growing body of evidence underscoring the impact of meaningful recognition. A Healthy Work Environment, with meaningful recognition like The DAISY Award embedded in its culture, may contribute to an engaged nursing workforce and an improved patient and family experience. **No matter where a nurse works within your system, they should be eligible for DAISY recognition!** Reinforce core values of compassion and excellence across all locations and ensure *all* of your nurses are part of your DAISY community.

**BENEFITS:**

**Nomination Stories:**
- Are evidence of your vision/values and mission in action
- Provide rich qualitative data indicating what is valued in care
- Are powerful features for system publications, website, social media and annual reports
- Provide narratives of your journey to excellence

**In Addition:**
- Creates unified recognition for your nurses
- Opportunity for system-wide pricing
Suggested System-Wide Standards

- Nomination Criteria
- Scoring Rubric/Selection Process
- Nominee Pin Standard
- System Marketing Support and Branding
- System Highlights DAISY Honoree Stories
- Quarterly Meeting - DAISY Coordinators
- Yearly Recognition Celebration w/Honorees
- DAISY Nurse of the Year
- DAISY Nurse Leader Award